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clL/c 5A(cc)/Prom.E5-E6 /Fin /B-538

ORDE R
in E5 Srade are hereby promoted to the post of

The following Manaters(Finance)
Sr.Mana8er(Frnance) in E6 giade in the scale of pay of
existing company, till further orders.
SNo

1
2

lErsNo
90079930
90058090

Rs 9O,OOO

-

Rs 2'40'OOO/-

and posted in

Present place
of postinS

posting on

u2-Jan.bJ

BCCr

ECT

04-Nov-63

BCCL

CCL

Name(s/s,i)

DOB

APURBA KR CHAITORAJ
SOMNATH MALLI CK

I

the above executives report to
"!ate
of the hiBher post Further
respective subsrdiarv on transfer and actually assume charBe
the CMD of the respective subsidiary
assignment of promoted executives will be decided by
The promotion will be effective on and from

t':'

place of postinB on promotion
fu per extant transter policy, executives transferred to new
post in the respective company wrthin 30 days from
to E6 grade should be released to join promoted
be deemed to have been
the isir.re of the order. ln the event of non_release, the executives will
on the promoted post wilhin
released on expiry of 30 days and must join accordrngly Non_joining

promotion order and debarring the executive
the stipulated time would lead to cancellation of the
for one subsequent DPC for promotion to the post

Y

This issues with the approval of the Competent Authoritv

oq,,q.'>o>1

(Manish Kumar)
Chief Manager (Personnel)

Distributlon:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

rI{

Mct/NcL/sEcL/wcL
chairman-cum-ManaginB Director, BccL/ ccL/cMPDlL/EcV
Director(P&lR)/Drrector(Tech)/Director(Fin)/Director(Marketing)'
Director(Finance)- BCCL/cCL/EcL
D(r)/o(P)/Dr(ES)- BCCU CCL/cMPDl L/Ecv McL/NCL/SECL^^/Ct
cvo, clL
TS to Chairman, CIL
TS to D{P&lR)frS to D(T), Clt

8. GM(P/PC), CIL
9. cMip/reyHoo(Ee)-

CIL

eccv cct/cMPDlt/ECt/ MCL/NcL/SEcL/wcL
website

on
10 HOD(Systems), CIL- with request to upload the order
company)
11 Executives concerned (through EE Dept. of the concerned
CIL

